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NO. 54.

SANTA FE. N. M.. WEDNESDAY. MAY 18. 1898.

VOL. 35.
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H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Blanco's Telegraphio Communication
with Spain Must Be Severed
Closing in on Spanish Fleet,

Alone

In His

Glory.
PORTO
The Prussian diet
was closed today by Emperor William
in person at the' royal castle.

Berlin.May

BANK
One

18.

CASHIER

Detailed Authentic AccountSampson Disappointed in Not Finding

INDICTED.

Hundred and Twenty-tw- o
Counts -How a Philadelphia National Bank
Was Wreoked.

Spanish Fleet There May 12.

Spaniards Asleep When Bombardment ComPhiladelphia, May 18. The grand
AND
menced Great Damage to Spanish
HAY,
jury of the United States District court
Fortifications,
has found true bills of indictment against
Correspondent Scoville Forbidden on Naval Wm. Steele, former cashier of the Ches-nu- t
Street National bank, covering 123
Associated
Vessels General Merritt's Command to
(Copyright
Press) On
counts. The defendant is charged with board
AND
the Associated Press dispatch
Be Increased 15th U. S. Infantry
y
M.
William
Slnger-laiding and abetting
ooat uauntioss, K.ev West, i'la., Mav,
in misapplying the funds of the bank, 18.
lhe Dauntless, dispatch boat of
Also for Manila.
and
to
funds
his
embezzling
the Associated Pvess, arrived here this
converting
own use, and making false reports to the
morning and brought the first detailed
account of the bombardment of San
Washington, May 18. The complete comptroller of the currency.
Juan de Porto Kico, by a portion of the
isolation of General Blanco from the
neet unaer tne commana ol Hear Admiral
outside world is now looked upon by
Launch of the Alabama.
:
Sampson, on May 19.
leading military and naval authorities
The American battleships sustained
Philadelphia, Aay 18. The battle
to
as an essential move
be exoputed at ship
AUvh,t?4,.;uccGB3fully launched only trivial injury and lost but ono man
the earliest possible moment.
at Cramp's ship sards at 13:50 today. killed.
After the engagement
the
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
The pressing need of this has become Miss
Morgan, daughter of north end of Morro castle was in ruins,
more evident within a few days, since SenatorEmory
Morgan, j christened the shin. the Cabras island fort silenced, and the
lieneral Jalanco is known to have been Only a few persons witnessed the cere- San Carlos
battery damaged. No shots
In constant cable communication with
mony, the fear .of
It is not known
treachery were aimed at the city.
the admiral of the Spanish squadron keeping the gates Spanish
of the shin vard whether anv damage "was done there or
and also with Madrid. Havana's com closed
all, except about 300 not. Tho Spaniards at St. Thomas
munication with the outside world is car Invited against
guests and newspaper men. claim tho school houso was struck and
ried on bv means of five distinct cable The
for com the master and pupils killed. This is
ship can be made
lines. Two of these run to the United mission in a year if ready
not thought likely as the bombardment
Is,
the armor
of course, closed against delivered
and
States,
are,
took place early in the morning and the
promptly.
i i
i
,11 . '
mi
i,
diuuwi. xue remaining iiuree are uy
school children were probablv not in the
water to Santiago de Cuba, on the south
)
building.
coast of Cuba. The right to cut these
THE EXPECTED HAPPENS.
The plans of the fortifications furncables is not doubted by the authorities,
ished the fleet were misleading, miscal.
of
are
most
them
ca
British
Fire at Attleboro Great Loss Thousand culations having been made by those
although
bles.
who drew the plans. Early on tho" mornWorkmen Out of Employment,
O.
K.
The Oregon
ing of May 13, Sampson's ships ap18.-- rA
catas
Attleboro,
Mass.,
Slay
in
Oresron
The
believed to hp. sain, mul
proached San Juan, the American confeared
for
because
trophe
many
years,
sul at Cape llaytien having Informed
pruuauiy now is a pai ioi numirai namp- of
the crowded situation of the jewelry the admiral that
sun a squaurun.
he had heard a report
nt
factories
Attleboro, representing that 13 Spanish ships had been seen
Tenth Pennaylvtuila for Manila.
ohtiro
town's
the
industrial
practically
heading for Porto Kico.
Recognizing the excellent soldier aw
came to a reality this morning.
The attack on tiie forts was planned
torial of the Pennsylvania troops, the wealth,
Four jewelry factories on Mill street so tho warships could be in
position to
war department has decided to draw on
fire at 13:30 o'clock and burned moot tho Spanish vessels should
they
that stato for supplving in part the caught
to the ground with the entire contents. emerge from tho harbor.
The
princiquota for the Philippine expedition.
A thousand skilled workmen are thrown
in
view
to
was
pal object
destroy the
The 10th regiment will be hurried to out of
employment. The loss is
Spanish ships. Tho fleet assembled off
nan Francisco so that the men may
San
3
Juan
about
o'clock
Thursday-morninleave with one of the first ships for Ma
Celebrated Hot Spring!) are located in the midst of the Ancient
and prepared for battle.
nna.
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles
SWAPPING
of
and
west
north of
miles
HORSES
Taos,
ttfty
Hear Admiral Samnson transferred
The department will endeavor to give
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
his flag to the Iowa. The attack lasted
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
is to command the The New
General
who
Merritt,
Spanish Cabinet Sagasta Re three hours. Although it was known at
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 9 to 1220. The gases
expedition, probably 1,000 more regulars
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
San Juan that the Amorican fleet was
mains Prime Minister,
than was at first proposed. . The 15th
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of iuvulida
and tourists. These waters contain ltiSt1.2l trains of alkaline salts to the
18. The new Spanish near, soldiers in tho forts and the people
in New Mexico and
located
Madrid,
May
infantry,
of the town were fast asleep when our
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
Arizona, will be drawn on unless the cabinet has been formed as follows:
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
warships approached.
to in the following diseases '.Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
present program Is changed.
President
of
council
the
of
The lloet steamed majestically into tho
ministers,
Consumption. Malaria, Orient's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
The Nary Department Hopes and Plans. ' Sagasta; minister of foreign affairs, Cas- harbor and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comopened a tremondous tiro on
of
minister
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
There
has
no
as
been
minister
tillo;
vet
be
war,
Correa;
tho
fortifications. Three times the warmeeting
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
of
tween
minister
of
hostile
fleets
In
the
marine,
Aunon;
the
made
colonies, ships
the circuit outlined in tho
neighboi
open all winter. Passengers f or Ojo Caliente can leave Sautu Fe at 10 .08
hood of Cuba. That was all that could
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
iron; minister ot ttnauce, Puigicever; official plan. The forts withstood tho
be learned this morning at the navy de- minister of Interior, Capdonon; minister first round, but the
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Montgomery, from
partment. If the department Is aware of justice, Greizard; minister of public her station near Fort Canuelo, wrought
ot me location ol the Spanish squadron, instruction, uamazo,
great destruction. With their glasses
it nas careiuuy concealed tue tact, By
the officers of the Montgomery could see
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Msxico
ALGER-PIKmis time, supposing commodore schlov
the occupants of tho forts jumping over
to have gone southward, he should be
the walls and running away. Tho Desomewhere off the coast of Cuba and it Seoretary Alger's Daughter Weds Presi-- troit, which was nearest to" Morro, had
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Fire Proof and
to train her guns at a high angle. Her
may be he has joined his forces with
aent ana mre. juoiuuley Attend
Admiral Sampson.
Naval officers are
Steam Heat
shots directed at the north side of Morro,
Everything First-ClasWedding,
cut deep furrows In the facoof the fortihoping the Spanish squadron really has
Washington, Mav 18. Frances Aura fications.
AMERICAS "AMD EUROPEAN PI, ASS.
Dassed through the Straits of Yucatan
The Iowa, leading the fleet,
into, the Gulf of Mexico, for In that case Alger, yoon?"St daughter of the secre delivered hor deadly missies with great
there Is reasonable expectation that by tary of war, and vharles Burrall Piko, accuracy upon Morro's northern walls.
combined action on the part of Admirals of Chicago, son of Eugene S. Pike, were Tho rest of the fleet fired in order, first
nampson and scmey, one starting at the married at noon today at the residence on Morro, then on San Carlos, according
windward passage and Florida straits of Secretary Alger. The
and to position.
SA-IsTTand the other around south Cuba and Mrs. McKinley were nearpresident
On the second round the Spanish guntho wedding
coming to the Yucatan straits, the Span party during the ceremony. Tho com- ners were thoroughly awakened and
iards would be effectually snared.
stood by their guns bravely, keeping up
pany was a most distinguished one.
Officers of the department are unable
a furious but aimless fire. A feeling of
American Plan 3.00 and 3.00 per day.
to account for the reports coming from
MARKET RSFOBT.
deep disappointment spread through the
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.
several ports of the Gulf and the waters
fleot when the scouts reported the harin the vicinity of Hayti, that there was
New York, May 18. Money on call bor to be clear of Spanish warships.
At tho end of the third round the
heavy cannonading heard last Sunday
3 per cent. Prime mer
The Claire has the
In that vicinity, for there is no report nominally 4
monitor Terror failed to understand the
cantile
5
only convenient sampaper,
Silver,
lead,
no
oi
American ships
order to withdraw and engaged Aforro
any action and
57;
yet
ple room In the city.
are known to have been In the locality 83.50; copper, 11.
castle alone for half an hour. v
Chicatro.
Wheat. Mav. i do- .Ti.lv
named. The safety of the Oregon is
n
1.0&X. Com, May, 35; July, 35. Oats,
now well nigh assured and there is
to believe the department was in- May, 30; July, 36
2flJ.
Death of General Lowe.
Kansas City
formed today that she had joined AdCattle, receipts 5,000;
miral Sampson's fleet, though no official market, best grades, steady; others, weak
Omaha,
Neb., May, 18. General
admission on this point has yet been to 10 cents lower: Texas steers sa so William Wirt Lowe died here today of
84.10; Texas COWS 3.75 (it 84.00: na
made. It is believed the big battleship
of tho heart, aged 65. He
left Bahia the night of the loth or the tive Steers 83.50 (8 S4.B5: native inw paralysis
from West Point in 1855,
i 7s- - stnxirnre graduated
morning of the 11th. If the same aver and heifers S2.25 an
served on the frontier previous to the
85.00; bulls, 83.75 war of rebellion and with distinction
age speed made on her way around Cape and feeders, 88.00
Horn was maintained, it would place n.uu. oueep receipts, 3,000; market,
that struggle. He retired from
her In Windward passage today. If this strong; lambs. S4.2." at 5 .50: mnttmiu. during
the armv in 1878.
belief is well founded the department 83.00 at 84.25.
will be able to proceed at once to prose, Notice of Sale.
SOLD BY
cuting a plan of campaign that was imTUE END NEAR.
Notice is hereby
that. I d., voH,ic
possible of execution as long as the safesold my interest In the businoss and
day
ty of the Oregon was at stake.
.
n
..
T .
Rm
.r i. to Arthur J. England's Grand Old Man Can Not Survive
mm vi Disuiiuu oc rauner
The Oregon Positively Safe.
Bischoff. who Will settle nil
Much Longer.
said:
afternoon
this
Long
&
Secretary
CO.
H. 8. KAUNE & CO.
WALKER
A.
""It .can be stated positively and officially liabilities and collect all
Hawarden, Eng., May 18. Mrs. Gladaccounts
due
tho
firm.
And
I
further
that the Oregon Is safe, but it cannot be
give notice that I withdrew from the stone remained throughout the night at
properly made known where she Is."
business of said firm and from tho part- the bedside of her dying husband. It
Brazil's Minister Goes to Portugal.
Is believed a few hours will see the end.
ot Bischoff & Muller this day.
Senor Medonca, Brazilian minister, nership
After rallying early this morning he
r KKDKRICK MULLKH.
today presented his letters of recall to Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1898.
again became unconscious.
,,
tho president, preparatory to leaving
for his now post as minister to Portugal.
Yellow Journal Correspondent Gets His
Dues. - - ,
An order has been issuod by the Navy
department forbidding the presence o'f
Sylvester Scoville, a newspaper correspondent, aboard vessels of the navy or at
any naval station, on account of his
conduct in stowing himself away on
board the tug Uncas on a recont visit of
that vessel to Havana, he having beeivro-fusepermission to go as a passenger.
Negotiations are In progress for the exchange of Thrall and Jones, newspaper
correspondents, for Colonel Cortiio and
Military Surgeon Julian, now held as
prisonors of war by the United States.

GROCERIES, FLOUR

FEED,

GRAIN
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CrocKBry Glassware

TELEPHONE

QjQ

10TH PA. REGT. FOR MANILA

POTATOES,

4

QAXjlEIsfTE
(hot

7

wholmon and dnllctoM.

House.

The urgent deficiency bill carrying
88,437,032, mostly for pensions "was
agreed on by tho house committee on
appropriations today and Immediately
reported to the house. The house has
passed the deficiency pension bill.
Tho house bill making It a penal
for any person to photograph or
make public at any time the strength of
fortifications of the United States was
taken up. A motion to recommit, made
by Representative Connelly, (111.) prevailed.
Senate.
The senate bill providing that officers
of the regular army should be eligible to
staff appointments in the volunteer army,
was passed.
benator iawiey caned up the report
oi tne conferees on tne Dill suspending
tne action in certain existing laws relating to the purchase of supplies by the
quartermaster's department of the army.
The report was agreed to.

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

WHERE IS CERVERA?

Reports from Hayti Know Nothing of the
Spanish lleet.
Another Spanish Hallucination,
London, May 18. A special from Havana says: A battle occurred off Cai- barien and it is reported the landing
party was beaten back.
Where, Oh Where In the Spanish Fleet.
Copyrighted Associated Press, Port au
Prince, Hayti, May 18. Nothing is
known hereof the report from Porto Pla
ta, San Domingo, that the Spanish Cape
Verdo fleet commanded by Admiral
has arrived at Porto Elco. The
latest news which roachod Port au Prince
concerning the Spanish warships was
that they left Curacoa, Dutch West Indies, Sunday afternoon, for an unknown
destination.
No News From Admiral Cervera.
Copyright by Associated Press, Cape
Haytien, Hayti, May 18. There is no
news here of the Spanish fleet and nothing can be ascertained confirming the
report from Porto Plata, Santiago, that
tho Cape Verde squadron is at San Juan
dn Porto Elco.
Cer-ver-

HTEL,

FIE,

1

a.

.AC.

6,

-

SMOKED BY MILLIONS.
CIO-AR-,

FISCHER & CO.

1

THE

POWMR

00.,

FOB BALE

NflW VOflK

Br

H. B. CART WRIGHT ft BRO.
FLYING SQUADRON AT

KEY WEST.

Joint Strategic Board Spanish Vessels
at Porto Rico,
Spanish Fleet Reported at Porto Kico.
New York, May 18. A dispatch to
the Herald from Porto Plata, San Domingo, says: It is reported the Spanish
squadron of four cruisers and two torpedo boat destroyers, commanded by
Admiral Cervera, is at Porto Rico. The
report appears to be accepted here as
true.
Flying Squadron at Key West.
Chicago, May 18. A special from Key
West says: Commodore Schley, with
the flying squadron, arrived here today.
Dispatches from the commodore were
sent ashore and replies from Washington promptly delivered.
Army and Navy Strategic Hoard.
Chicago, May 18. A special to tho
Journal from Washington says: War
plans for the army and navy will be
mapped out in the future by a joint
board composed of both army and navy
officers.

Burglars Shoot to Kill
Omaha, Neb., May 18. Burglars made
a general raid in south Omaha last
night. Six places were ransacked. Mike
Hart, a saloon keeper, was shot and
killed as he got out of bed.

m

Halpis, Cream

Eidge, N. J.

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
so that I could hardly walk. My back ached terri
bly, in fact, I ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I haw
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now
tat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly well. Mrs. Sub MoCuLLoreH,
Adlai, W. Va.

tydlaE.PInkham'sVegetaMeComwa

d

Santa Fe, N.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

mm PGIl TPH CO

M.

President
Caehier

H. L. OHM E ROD, Mgr.
FINE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

KAIS1S T01H WIPED OPT.
Destructive Tornado Struck Cunningham,
Km., and Swept the Place Off the Face
of the Earth No Lives Lost.
Kingman, Kas., May 18. A destruc
tlve tornado swept over the western part
of this county last night. The town of
Cunningham was almost swept off the
earth. The storm cloud traveled In a
northwesterly direction. There are only
Ave houses left standing.
The track of
the storm was 300 yards wide. Every
thing was swept clean, ine people saw
the cloud twenty minutes before it struck
the town, and rushed to their cellars.
Nobody was seriously injured, but a
good deal of stock was killed. The
storm was preceded by a terrible rain
and hall.
Cunningham Is a small town on the
Wichita A Western road, slxtv miles
west of Wichita.
THE CHARLBSTOK SAILS.

lino,.!., .k...
CFNTWAILY LOCATED

-J

J

the departing vessel. No stop will be
made at San Francisco.

,

Parasols!
The finest and cheapest selection of parasols ever shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at the colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

Ladies'

Milliner;!
Skirts!

Wc are In receipt of a line
sclectlou of ladies homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The

latest styles, platted. The handsomest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your
size.

Uillinerj!
We have purchased an entire
new stock at SO cents on the
dollar and millinery from the
18th Inst, will be sold at less
than actual wholesale cost
prices. The very latest and most
attractive styles In everything In
that line.

SWEEPHTO- E,E3DTJaTIOIsr.
All our Ladies' waists have been reduced in Prioe. Call and see the difference
--

Salutes Find, Cheer and Enthusiasm at
tut iMpartnn.
ValleiO, Calif., Mav 18. The cruiser
Charleston got under way for Manila
snortiy alter 10 o'clock this morning,
yard and citizens .- of Vallejo assembled
.

?lne3, Llqnors, aod Cigars.

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.
Parasols!

A.

in Pricey.

CARPETS.

's

Dbab Mrs. Pinkham: When I wrote to you last June,
able to do anything. I suffered with backache, headache, bearing-dow- n
pains, pains in my lower
limbs, and ached all through my body. Menstruations
were very painfuL I was almost a Bkeleton. I fol
lowed your advice and now am weU and fleshy, and able,
to do all my own housework. I took medicine from a
physician for over a year, and it did not do me a particle
of good. I would advise all suffering' women to write
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will answer all letters promptly,
and tell them how to cure those aches and pains so comI
mon to women. Mrs. C. L. Winn, Marquez, Texas.
I think it is my duty to write and let you know what
your medicine has done for me. For two years I suffered
with female weakness, bearing-dow- n
pains, headache,
backache, and too frequent occurrence of the menses.
I was always complaining. My husband urged me to
try your Vegetable Compound, and I fin ally did. I have
taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a different woman. I advise every woman that suffers to
take your medicine and be cured. Mrs, Gaeeett
Lichtt, 618 8. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.
j
I had suffered for over two years with backache,
headache, dizziness, nervousness, falling and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhoaa, and about every ill a woman
could have. I had tried doctors, but with no success.
and it seemed as though death was the only relief
forme. After using five bottles of LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and four packages of Sanative
Wash, I am well. Have had no more pain, womb
trouble, backache or headache. Mrs. Claudia

FirstMational Bank
OF

Pink-ham-

I was not

roa-so-

5CT.

nOVMHJONQ

Four Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydla E.
Vegetable Compound.

IN".

F. 6. ERB, Proprietor.

F0VDZF1
Absolutely Puro

MBS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE.

s.

A.

fill

-

.

"lv

Guaimm

Royal make the food pure,

Additional Assistant Secretary of War.
Washington,
May, 18. Secretary
Alger has sent to congress the draft of
a bill to create in time of war a second
assistant secretary of war with a salary
of 84,000 a year. The secretary urge's
Immediate action.

.

siRiisra-s.-

".

CONGRESSIONAL.

RICO BOMBARDMENT

-

CARPETS.

CARPETS.

We will sell you an all woo Ingrain Carpet at 50 oents per yard.

The Titnmer House

and gold imports are steadily adding to
the surplus of money now lying idle, nui
awaiting opportunities for investment.
l'lie west will come in for a large
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sharp of the idle money and resources
commendable to capitalists win uu ac
On 111 European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
Seooud-Clamatter at the tively developed. The rates of interest
ai
Suta He Port Oifioe.
are lowering and unusually high reday. Special rates by the week.
serves are held by the interior blinks.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
BiII8 01 SOBB0BIPTI0NS.
Financiers predict great' results from
$ 21
Dally, Der week, by oarrler
of the market.
conditions
easv
the
1
JjO
When in Silver City
Dally, per month, by oarrler
FRANK E; MILSTED, Prop.
Daily, per mouth, by mall
Stop at the Best Hotel
Daily, three months, by mall
J 00
Roswell Suits.
at
New
Postmaster
The
JO
Dolly, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail.
The Roswell Kecord is a very good
Weekly, per month
JJ
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and a very strong - jjeinui-ratiw
paper
J 00
Weekly, per six monts
it is one of the best Demoindeed
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paper;
HOTEL WELLINGTON- Formerly Welcker'i.
In the southwest.
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-it
I
The New Mexican is the oldest news- Hence the following from its columns
that
gave
is sent to every
"It was merely a mole at first, and for a long time was so insignificant
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large on the appointment of J. B. Mathews
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American and European
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and growing circulation among the
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accurate
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correspondent
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of trie most violent and destructive cancers as they appear
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ADVERTISING
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evening that President McKinley had
of ten. A slight scab, a small sore, a lump in the breast- -a
word each insertion.
sent the name of J. B. Mathews to the
most
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dangerous and obstinate form.
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treatment,
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for
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for postoffice, our people wore naturally
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ment was made. Several other good
ot Walshtown,
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.ota, writes: "About three years
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Transatlantic New.
Renter's Telegram's, the Direct, and
Mackey's Cables supply the reading and
commercial public on this sides of the
Atlantic with faithful news. Ocean
communications with the other side has

also received Immense- - impetus through
tho improvement of steam vessels, and
the increase of their slzo and motive
power, l'assengcrs across the Atlantic
are, in spite of splendid accommodations
and the lessened vibration by improvement In the hull of steam vessels, always
Tne nausea
liable to sea sickness,
which the complaint produces is curable
Hnstetter's Stomach Bitter's which
quiets and invigorates the stomach and
relieves biliousness. -- Malaria and the
disorders caused by changes of climate
weather, and
exposure in inclement
unsual diet, are also remedied by It.
Blundered.
I'm going to give up bolng a society
idiot, said the bashful man, and confine
myself to talking sense.
Done it again? asked his unfeeling
Hiena.
I should say. 1 wanted to tell Mrs.
Bloom that she must have married very
young to nave daughter as old as hers.
and got it twisted into telling her that
she must have married an awfully long
time ago,

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The famous Appliance and Remedies of

the Erie Medical Co. nowfortnu first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In
advance Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Rnlarra and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
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Dutch Decorum.
Aunt

Come here, Charlie!

Charlie Not till you give ine another
piece of cake.
Aunt No, no more cake.
Charlie All right. Then I shan't
come to you any more. I'll train your
stuoDornness out 01 you.
I have been a sufforor from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. Al
last I found one remedy that has, been a
success as a cure, and that Is Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhtea Rem
edy. P. B. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Preference.
Nell I thought she was going to mar
ry Tom?
Belle No; Jack.
Why she told me Tom was willing to
die for her.
Yes, but Jack offored to make a good
living lor tier.
Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly doad
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors rocoinmonded Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but aftet
giving him a few doses of that remody
I noticed au Improvement, and one bot
tie cured him entirely. It is the bes1
cough medicine I ever had in the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa,
For sale Jby A. C. Ireland.

Antipodal
Woll, how did you get on with thai
Boston girl?
Not at all; I don't like Emerson, and
she doesn't ride a wheel, so we had noth
Ing to talk about.
-

to De Found Among the Accessories of the Wardrobe.
Among the more elaborate nnd expensive wraps produced for warm weather
limy be mentioned jnokets and caps of
NoveltU--

JACOB

LONG OF INDIANA LOCATES
THE FLUID.

Recent Discoveries With His Forked Stick
Have Added to His Reputation Long
Betble the Oil Fever Became Epidemic
He Was Known as the Water Wizard.
Down at Jefferson, Ind., lives a man
I
a
l
h
lamo
oecanseoi bis
V"u VH"
errin8 prediction as to the location of
oil streams in the bowels of the earth.
His name is Jacob Long. He does the
trick with a forked stick.
Twenty years ago, when yet iu his
prime, Long was sought after far and
near. He was known as a water witch,
and whenever a sawmill or place of residence was selected it was then that
Long was called upon to see if nature
bad made provision for water. By means
of a forked stick, one crone of which
he held in each band, with the sinsle
prong pointing upward, Long would be
gin his search for the vein of water. As
he passed over the vein the forked stick
would turn in his hands and point
downward.
Once, about 20 years ago, while Long
was searching for water his forked
peach limb performed such antics that
even the diviner was amused. When
seeking to locate wc
ways raraeo outward uuu uiu ana
pointed down, but only when standing
directly over the vein of water and
losing the strange power when it was
crossed. But on this occasion the peach
limb turned both inward and outward
and on any place within a several acre

...

nn-wit-

tract.
This phenomenon was more than Lone
could comprehend. He studied about it
several weeks and finally went to J. H.
Dowell, a man of learning, and inquir
ea wnat else could be found in the earth,
Dowell, after enumeratinu many uatu
ral products, stated that in some parts
of the country oil and etas were also
found.. Long then announced to his ru
ral neighbors that under their farms lay
vast reservoirs of gas and oil. So absurd
did this seem that he was laughed at
and suspicions cast upon his sanity. He
tried to induce some of his acquaint
ances to aid in proving his assertions,
but without success. By hard work he
had secured a little farm, and when
confronted by financial difficulties he
deeded it to a brother, who subsequent
ly refused to deed it back. Long natu
rally resented this injustice, and utter
a stormy interview with his brother he
deoided to try his fortunes in another
state. He went to Crawford county, O.
During his stay there the county ex
perienced an oil boom, iu which Jake
and his forked stick cut quite a figure.
Finding few who would believe in his
strange power and having 110 money of
nifl own, ne gave his services for little
or nothing. He worked hard to acouwu
late money to put down a well for him
self, but fortune was reluctant to smile
upon him. He claims now to possess the
secret of a pool of oil three miles wide
and a little over a mile long in the Ohio
field, wmoh he hopes some time to test
and of which he has told no one the lo
cation.

While in Ohio he learned that his
prediction made to a neighbor in Clin
ton oounty 20 years ago had been veri
fled, and he returned to Jefferson. His
predictions since then have been aocu
rate and precise, and he is now begin
ning to enjoy the local fame he has so
long sought
At the Kanier well, drilled on the
Sam Gadbury lease, a mile east of Jeffer
son, the grizzled old oil wizard said there
would be no oil, and he was right, notwithstanding two small oil producing
wells in the immediate vioinity, and oil
men confidently predicted that this particular woll would be a gusher.
On the Harry Carroll farm, a mile
and a half west, the wizard located a
well for the Manhattan Oil company,
although there was not an oil well in a
radius of several miles from there, and
it was situated in wildcat territory.
Long not only said it would be a good
well, but stated the exact depth that
oil would be enoountered and within a
few inches the thickness of the oil bear
ing rock or sand. He positively states
that this well is on the edge of a great
oil pool, whioh Is a little to the

Many old soldiers now feel the effect?
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, oi
Rossvile, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troublod with rhou- matisui. "I had a severe attack lately,''
he says, "and procurod a bottlo of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
wnat yon would chargo me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply It
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of It in their
for rheumatism, but
home,
This wildcat well looated is now
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
making 150 barrels a day, and the same
bruises and burns, for which it is
company is putting two more wells on
For salo by A. C. Ireland.1
adjoining leases, and other companies
are being attracted to tho field, which,
A Suspicions Explanation.
It is believed, is destined to outrival
Is
love
How
She
me so much? the famous Peru field. The faith Long's
it you
so
tie Because you are different from farmer friends now have in him is
the other girls.
shown by their eagerness to drill an
She What other girls?
abandoned well 200 feet deeper, as directed by the wizard.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
The Manhattan Oil company drilled a
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
well on the Knox farm, four miles north
of Jefferson, near the wizard's home.
My son was affllctod with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he He predicted that its production would
was unable to walk. After using one be greater than any well in the state.
and a half bottles of Cbamborlain's Pain The company experienced great difficulBalm he was able to be about again. I ty in putting down the well and finally
abandoned it after reaching the regulacan heartily recommend It to persons
tion depth, when it was a strong gasser.
from
rheumatism.
Sni
John
suffering
Drilling stopped 200 feet short of the
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For wizard's' required limit, and now a
sale by A. C. Ireland."
movement is on foot to drill the well
:y
900 feet deeper, as Long strenuously
Squelched.
followers believe it
d
No, shrieked the
anarchist, contends andasbishe
will result
predicts. On many
tne joke or the tyrant shall never
He paused.
other wells he has gratuitously volun
An aged egg smote him over the eye. teered his predictions with great accu
I He gave one agonized sniff.
racy. s
I bow to the yolk, he faintly said, and
Long is 60 years old and a bachelor.
toppiea irom tne piauorm.
Although he was born in Indiana, he
oan speak English only brokenly and
Frankness.
German. He admits that aside
lam very sorry, Capt. Globs, but cir- prefers
cumstances ovei which I have no con from being able to locate oil wells he is
trol compel me to say no. May I ask the most isnorant man in the country.
what the circumstances are? Yours.
being unable to read or write and know-- 1
log little of the outside world. St
Louis
'

" Beauty and Power."
The secret of a woman's
poweris in her complete
womanliness, both ph vs- auu' mental.
This
does not mean per

TOILET ITEMS.

WIZARD OIL FINDER.

itenon 01 outline
nor regularity
of features.
It
does not mean
fVrfJ wit, nor talents
nor accom- lplishment9.
It

white cloth ornamented with stitched
straps fastened by little buttons of steel
or silver. Jackets of red, greon, ue, violet or ninstio cloll) are also seen, with
oollar and cuffs of w hite cloth, cither
means that
plaid or embroidered with fine designs in
physical ator
steel,
tractiveness
gold
comes
that
wardrobe
should
a
black
contain
Every
from
perfect
gown. Its elegance depends upon
ooaiiy condistyle and trimming, and the degree
tion a nri .1. a
of elAboraiion required should be gauged bright,' happy cheerfulness of
disposition
by the sort of use to which It will be most wun-- oniy complete neaitli can insure.
A woman with a briprht eye, clear comfrequently put. Thin woolens having a
color in the cheeks and
tripe or a design in relief are useful for plexion, mantling
elastic step and manner ha9 a
general purpoei s, with ctaiuine and light- buoyant
natural attractiveness that no artificial
weight cloth, while Japanese silks with a
can counterfeit.
broohe pattern compose more pretentious agency
A woman who is afflicted with tho mni
'
gowns.
fying misfortune of a dull, sallow, pimply
Hatpins are no longer mere objects c f complexion or that listless movement and
They are highly esteemed orna- - attitude which provokes only disgust and
Utility.
revulsion in the opposite sex, ought to avail
herself of the purifying, invigorating power
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
wiiii.ii uiaiics a strong, neaitny stomach
and dieestive orcranism : nitrifies
th hini
and imparts a natural stimulus to the ex
cretory lunctions ; insures healthy weight,
clear skinybright eyes and the animated
manner and bearing of perfect health.
A
1)1

'

lndy living in West Virginia, Miss Anna
of Kveer. Roane Co.. writes
It is
with pleasure I write you after using
few
bottles of Dr. Pierce' s ' f avorite Pr- ana i.oinen Medical li.w
them valuable nicrtlcb"'
nv
"uu weaKnesreg
Callow,

as an essential move to be executed at
tl.encs. "a oait'osible moment.
or a cat's eye stirruW this has become
a gold ornament studded wh.i civi'.-icThere are byzantlne pins inorusted with
multicolored jewels or enameled in various
tints. The latest fancy is to have the hat
pins match the comb, a pretty and expensive device, which gives an effect of exclu
Siveness to the costume. Beside the toilet
table of the fashionable woman now hangs
a cushion dovoted to the occupancy of
these long pins.
Canopy top parasols are again seen aft
er a long retirement from publio notice.
Several odd designs in parasols have ap
peared, notably one composed of altornatc
strips of black and white satin ribbon
overlapping and forming stripes extend
Ing from tho middle to the edge, where
tney cua in loops which compose a fringe.
Another parasol is of plain white silk in
the canopy style, and across one side Is
thrown a branob of yellow roses and green
leaves In application, embroidered down
with gold cord.
The continuation of blouse bodloes
means the continuation of belts, which
will bo much worn during tho summer.
The picture shows three new designs In
cucKles. The first Is of old silver and con
slstsof an oval rope twist set at regular In
tervals with rhlnestono trefoils. The seo
ond Is a gilded serpent colled upon itself
to rorm a circle. The third, more fanciful
Is a double twist of gold set with colored
o

Judic Chollet.

Jewels.

SUMMER GOWNS.
Pretty

'hip Alah.',
at Cramp's sliip v
Miss

Emory .M
i.At.'i gnu

,

mi
I
the
wd,
tne ewniun

-

'
1 so
heavy in
i tuuiu
ciuii nt mii..
move them. Many person were alarmed naraiy
about
me, I looked so baa and had such a cough ; they
were afraid 1 would jyo into consumption.
I
felt so badly every day that I had no life about
me. I used only five bottles in all. 1 shall ever
speak in praise of your grand medicines.
They
are blessings to suffering females."

anv"
....

Another good thing: to have in the house
Is a vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet9.
Thoy cure biliousness and constipation
anu never gripe.

Weather Fabrics.
How shall summer gowns be made tho
fine nainsooks, organizes end mousselines
de sole which are to be worn in such pro
fusion? Princess gowns are In high favor,
Due that style will not do for thin goods,
so fashion has decreed that the two piece
gown is equally desirable, and aocordinglv
muslins and kindred fabrics will be made
In that way. Accordion plulted skirts and
skirts gathered all around the waist are
accompanied by full bodices, either plaitod
or gatnerea, ana those bodices are trim
men wun tuoas, nanus or insertion or
ruffles arranged horizontally or forming u
point in the middle. Lengthwise decora
tion is less frequently seen. The sleeves
are puffed or wrinkled, with a slight full
ness at the top, sometimes taking the form
of drapery, and cans or epaulets of various
forms are also used. Collars are high, but
comparatively ploin, exoossive ruches,
choux and bows having been abandoned
lor a moderate rullle of laoe or chiffon.
One of the accessories of summer gowns
Is the belt with long sash ends hanging

Juvenile Foresight.
ueorgie, 1 m glad to see that you arc

polite and offer sister the oranges first.
Yes, 'm; because then she has to bo
polite and take the little one.
The Trooperesses.
She halted her cavalry squad on the
brow of the hill. Raising her pince nez.
she ran her keen, gray eye over the com
mand.
she shouted.
Her brow clouded.
Don't giggle, she harshly cried.
Then she briskjy added:

Fifty gauntleted hands arose In unison
Draw hat pins!
Fifty steel lances flashed in air!
Char-r-ge- !

And the squad swept down the hill.

SOCIETIES.
Monterama Lodge No. 1, A
A. M.
F.
Regular communication first. Monday in
eaeh month at Masonic Hall
yrsvX J :30 p. m.
,
F.S. Davis,
W--

.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady.
M.

H..P.

Abthuh Skmoman,

0.04.

.Secretary.

Santa Fe Cominandery No. 1.
K. X,: Repular conclave fourth
Monday In caoh month at Ma- -

Ma. Fbost,

?- Addison WaIjKkh,
Recorder.

X.

O.

O- -

K.C--

,

B1- -

' PARADISE

LODGE

l.O.O. F.. meets
B every Thursday eventing- at Odd Fellows'
No. 2.

hall.

II. W. Stevens, Recording fecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8. I. O. O
i . : negtuar communication
tne second ana
rourtn Tuesday or each mouth at Udrt Fellows' hall ; vlsitine patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Bablit, Scribe,
MYRTLR RKRRKAH LOFIOR. Nn. if. T. O. O.
F. : Bes-ula- r
meeting; first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting:
orotnersand sisters welcome.
Thebesa Nbwhall, Noble Urand.
Hattie Waonbk, Secretary,
AZTLAN l.ODliK No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening; in Odd Fellows ball.
Sau Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldokf, N. G.

not-onl-

A.

F. KASr.BY. Secretary.
JSZ.

OF

DP.

FB LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meetine every Tuesday -evenlna at 7:30 o'clock
Castle
hall. Visiting- knights given a corat
dial welcome.
ROBBBI.H. BOWLEB,
'
Chancellor Commander.
SANTA

PROFESSIONAL

Dentist.

Homestead Entry No. 431i.
May

-

Notlee Is hereby riven that the 'following-narae- d
se' tier has filed notice of his intention
to .make final ornoff In mnnnrt n ku
and that said proof will be made before thai
urwcBiver at santa jve, on June
joKiir
17,1898, via : Elijah McLeVn Fenton for the
m w. , b. 7s. nw. , tea. m; as. H iw. H,
sec. 8, tp. 19 n., r. 2 e.
He names the followlne; witnesses to prove
nU continuous realdenoe upon and oultWa-tlon

of said land, via I
a.
Carried Fenton,anion,
Gilbert UbaofPewIrN.
m.
much, n. utbro, Keaieter.

umn

i

VoUoe for Publio tion.
. Homestead Entry No. 3689
Lahd Orrun ax Santa Fa, N. M., I
April 23, 1898. 1
,':.
Notice it hereby riven that the followlnar- named settler hat Sled notioeof his Intrnitlnn
to make final proof In support of his claim,
ana tunc sum prooi win ue maae Derore tne
Probate clerk of Mora oounty at Mora, on
June 1, 1898, vli! Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. H. e. (4, sec. 19, tp. 13 a., r. 18 e.
He names the
to prove
realdenoe upon end cultivation
hlsoontlnupus
of aatd land, via:
Aeeplto Martlnea. Jose D. Fernandas. An
tonio Romero. Jaoobo Medina, of Ocate. N. M. cU...iff
IMancbt, k. Otibo,
followlne-witnesse-

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches soluble for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABQXB PASTUBES FOB LEASE, for

The New Mexico Railway

CARPS.

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown
and
where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, Baldy,
and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff aa rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terme
similar to, and as favorable as, the United State Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, exoept Sundays, from Sprineei
for these camps.
On

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
XJ.
Supreme Court.

firmed by decision of the

s

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico

-ri- rst-CIaaa

1m

ail rartleala- r-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

i

SOAP

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
FuV mans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
'

Denver, Ct!r.

& Coal Co.

&

IBiniifniii

to

Northeastern R'y

Tub-E-

I.

Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate tho public will carry

MAX. FROST,'

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New

l

Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Tertin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
Office-tirlt-

GEO. W, KNABBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law. Banta Fe. N. II. Land and
mining: business a specialty.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

One night
to Chicago

freight and passengers on ita construction trains to and from tho end of its
track.
If you take the Chicago Special BurCommencing May 10, trains will leave lington Route.
a.
7:3U
ana
m.,
hi rasoat
returning win
9:30 a. m.
leave end of track at 3:30 p. m., making Loaves Denver
11:55 p. m. same day
ciose connection witn stagos to ana Arrives Omaha

from
La Luz and Tularosa
and daily. Alamogordo,
Passongors can now make tho through
trip to or from La Luz the same day.

KDWAED L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa. New Mexico. Offlea In
Catron Block.

r

:

A. S.

Oreio,

General Superintendent.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 40(9.
Land Opfick at Sahta Fb, N. M.
May

,

1S98.

)

f

Notloe Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of ltlo Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla. on June 15, 1898, via : Braulo Tru-Jlllfor the e. M sw. !, w. H ae. H. seo. 30, tp.

Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. in. next day
Superb equipment sleeping, dining,
chair, and smoking cars.

Vestibuled Flyer the fastest night
train out of Denver-Lea- ves
Denver
9:50 p.m.
Arrives Omaha
4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Chicago... ..8:20 a. m. ) day
Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. ni. )
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

G. W.

Vallcrr, General Agent,
iv lTtn lit. uenver.

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privilege of examining the four new trains
which the Burlington Routo, on tho 1st
of May, placed In servlco between Denver
ana unicago say they are as magnificently equipped as any In tho country
that even the famous limited expanses
between Chicago and New York aro
not handsomer
or more luxurious.
Every car is wldo vestlbuled, and was
built especially for the Burlington
Route. '
The four trains are Identical In
appearance and arrangement. Each' Is
car
composed of a
a palace sloeplng-car- ,
a dining-caand
r
cars. Tho
two recllning-chalcar is something now for
o
a
line. It Is a veritable
club house on wheels, whero one may
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
while traveling at the rate of fifty miles
an hour. It Is handsomely carpeted
and furnished with settees, cushionod
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desa compartment for
and a
buffet.
Tho current
periodicals and newspapers are on file,
and a carefully selected library
Is
provided for tho free use of passengers.
r
Is
The slooplng-caa gem, and the chair
and dining-car- s
are In every way worthy
of the traiu of which thoy form an Imr,

Denver-Chicag-

card-player- s,

d

'

The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
A portfolio, In ton parts, 16 views In
e
each part, of the finest
pictures ot the American navy, Cuba and portant part.
The Burlington Routo takes theso
Hawaii, has Just been Issued by a Chipalatial trains through to Omaha und
cago publishing house.
xno jucnison,. xopoKa k santa o Chicago in marvelously quick time,
railway has made arrangements for a Leaving Denver at 9:30 a. m. today on
special edition for the benefit ot Its one of them you aro landod In Chicago
patrons, and a specimen copy can be at 8:15 tomorrow afternoon, there makseen at tho local ticket office. Single ing close connections with trains for all
lnts east. The running time from
parts may be had at 10 cents eachy-thfull set, 100 pictures, costs but 91. Sub- - Senver to Chicago Is only twenty-sovo- n
hours. "Just how
scrlptlons for the set may be left with and
Tickets limited to date of sale and ono the agent. In view of the present ex- - fast that Is will be best understood when
PaTaoe.
Is
almost five hours
of umUt doing business In the territory of ticket to cover entire partv.
cltoment regarding Cuba these pictures it is stated that It
(
Mexloo, In both life, Are and aoeident
are very timely. Call at the ticket office fastor than the fastest schedule In effect
T. J. Hblm,
Omno.
half-ton-

three-quart-

VffiJ3n2B&Wi&

..

Register.

M.

t Manuel

II.

con--

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

AND

r

'

terms of years,

long
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Section Director.

The El Paso

searching titles a specialty.

SYSTEM

In traota 80 acrea and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on eaiy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

U. M. HAimiNfiK,

ATI

Office

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

V7. A. Bawsiks,
F. Cohway,
211 n
'
Me,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivaAttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City. tion
of said land, vis:
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Hotioe for jfublloation.
Jose Ualilno Martinex, Juan Rivera, Manbusiness entrusted to our oare.
Homestead Entry No. 4138.1
uel Baldonado, Salvador Martinex, of Can-jllo;
.
N.M.
Land Ornoa, 8ahta Fs, N.M., )
A. B.RENEHAN,
Maxurl R. Otero, Register.
,
v
April 14, 1898. J Attorney at Law. Practloes In all Territorial
- Notlee la hereby
Cnnrta. Commissioner Conrt of Claims.
given that the
aaraed settler baa filed notloe of his following
Intention
Collections and Mile searching. RoomiSand
Chsap Hate to Indian Pueblo.
to raakeflnal proof In upport of his claim, t Splegelberg Block.
and that said proof will be made before the
At any time a party of five or more de
Receiver
or
at Santa Fe, on May 23,
Register
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
1898, via s Manuel Tenorlo, for the s. K, aw. M,
NlinitANUljU''
a. 27, n. H, nw. 4. see. 84, tp. 11 n., r. 14 e.
puoDio, a rate oi one tare lor tne rouna
Henami tne
lowing witnesses to prove
trip will bo mado to the Rio G run do star
the complete irrigation
S. B. LANIARD,
and reclamation of
aid land:
'Insurance Agent. Offloel Griffin Building, tlon.

-

f

1,500,000 Acres

O

1

glr-dl-

er

turn Omoi at Sahta Pa, N. M.,
11. 1868.

Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf1

riLU
nn..

overFlsoher

,

Notlee far Pablleatlea.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

CONSTRUCTING

FAILLE COSTUME.

...

Db.G'S

wild-eye-

."

The

Las Cruces C. E. Mead Crops continue to grow nicely. Most all the alfalfa is In bloom, and some aro beginning tho first cut. Gardens and fruit
growing well. Some orchardists are
spraying for tho coddling moth. Plenty
of water In Irrigation ditches. Rainfall,
trace.
For People That Are ,T
J
Oio Calionto A, Joseph
Windy and dick or "Just Dont
dry, but plenty of water in tho streams .reel wall."
for irrigating purposes. Fruit crop is
OIILV
MB) a
Reman Pimples, curst Huilach i, Dyspepsia unS
promising, and all other crops look well. Css'JwneM.
cts.
26
a
box
at drueviau or br mill
Stock on tho ranges In good condition,
Fit , addrsw Dr. Bonnko Co. Polk Fa,
and sheep aro lambing very satisfac-- i Banplas
torily. No rain,
Old Albuquerque
A. Montoya, Jr.
Light rain Monday and more favorable
weather this week. Garden truck coming along nicely; peas will be in the market pretty soon. Beans were greatly Annual
Subscriptions to
damaged by the frost of last week. Corn Standard
Magazines are
planting is about half done. Good prosoffered as prizes for saving
pects for a heavy grape crop.
San Marclal J. W. McCoach Crops
the wrappers from
all looking line. River falling, but amAlfalfa in
CUDAHY'S
ple water for irrigating.
bloom.
Grapes look fine and aro budDIAMOND
ding. No rain.
Watrous M. C. Needham Killing
frost on the 9th, which did much damExplanation on each wrapage to fruit, etc. Had but little rain,
yet there Is sufficient water in tho
per the best laundry soap
streams and ditches for all purposes.
for sale by all grocers.
Grass on the range is good and stock of
all kinds in good condition. Rainfall,
trace.

Lee Mubhleisrm,
K.of K.andS.'

almost to the foot of the klrj at the book.
These ends may be plain ribbon or may be
out In the form of tabs growing wider to
ward the end and bordered with a rufflo,
plaiting or ruchtng. The part of the belt
encircling the wdIbI takes various shapes.
Sometimes It Is a narrow band, eometlmoa
a wrinkled scarf, sometimes a Swiss
Black silk or satin Is generally employed and forms a striking accompaniment to light gowns,
The Illustration shows a costume ot
myrtle green faille, the skirt of which has
deep flounce surmounted by three pnfrs.
The bodice, Mousing In front, opens over
a full ohomisette ot ibis pink surah with a
shirred yoke.. The green blouse Is orna
mented at eaoh side by on application of
embroidery and a decorative button and
Code of Civil irocedure.
has small rovers of Ibis pink surah back
Mr. Spainhowlar of Missouri.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
and front. Tho close sleeves ere shirred at
Some euergetio northwest' Missouri the
ritory should have a copy of the New
and the belt is of pink surah. A
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound digger up of oddities in nomenclature strawtop.
tuque is worn, surrounded by a scarf
In separate form with alternate blank has made the
discovery that Mr. Spain-howi- of sttiel embroidered myrtlo green tulle
pages for annotations. The New Mexof Gentry oounty, Ea., is an nnd trimmed with a bow of green velvet
ican Printing company has such an edi ardent Cuban .
Kansas and' a cluster of pink flowers.
sympathiser.
tion on saie ; at tne loiiowing prices:
JUDIO CHOLLET.
Journal.
pity
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, $2.50.
h.

Crops Making Satisfactory Progress Some Sections Need
Moisture for the Range.
A good growing week ending with
Monday, Jlay 10, and although the
rainfall was light over the territory iu
general thorn bus been plunty of water
for irrigation, and all crops have made
satisfactory progress. In northern and
northeastern secuons, however, no rain
has fallen lately, and moisture Is needed
lor tun ranges.
Many farmers have finished corn
planting, and In some localities the
plant Is four to eight inches high and
thrifty. The rains of a week ago in the
Pecos vallev districts were of great
benefit to tfio prospective sugar beets,
bringing the soil In good condition for
Alfalfa is coming into bloom,
planting.
nnd in some sections preparations arc
being made for the first cutting. Wheat,
oats and barley are making good growth.
traraens arc in a very satisiactorv condition. Peas are In bloom in the warmer sections, and will sooii bo in market
The warm weather has
generally.
been very beneficial to the growth of
cabbages, onions, turnips, sweet potatoes, etc. Melons and garden vegetables
killed by the frost of last week have
been replanted.
Fruits continue promising. Apples,
pears, cherries, etc., with continued favorable weather promise an extra fine
crop. Grapes continue promising, although in some northern localities the
vines have received a
and some
damage from the cool nights and high
winds.
In some northern and eastern sections
ranges are getting short owing to the
absence of rain, but reports In general
indicate a fair condition of stock and
ranges, and the weather has been particularly favorable for the lambing

Tho following extracts from reports
are of interest as giv
ing conditions more In detail:
M. Ousters
Beans,
Albuquerque
melons and tender vegetables, killed by
frost of previous week have been replanted. All garden truck doing well
now.
Wheat, oats, and alfalfa in fine
condition. The Rio Urande is low for
the season. Unless we have rains it is
feared tho water supnlv will be low.
Kalnfall o.io.
Uernalillo
Brother Gabriel
Fruit
making rapid progress; applos of a good
slzo, and cherries beginning to ripen.
Vineyards doing well, and with pros
pects of a good crop. Vegetable gar
dens are in fine condition, peas are
in blossom, and cabbages, onions, turn
Ips, sweet potatoes and beets are mak
ing line growth. Alfalfa oulto large
ana soon ready to bloom. Corn, oats
and wheat are from six to eight inches
high Ranges green and cattle continue
doing well. Klver not as high as tho
previous week but just sufficient water
for convenient irrigation. Rainfall
trace.
Blue Water J. S. Van Doren Cool
first of tho week: frosty nights, tender
Warm and
plants slightly touched.
growing weather tho past few days. Ir
rigation going on witn sufficient water
for all purposes. Outside ranges good;
over 20,000 sheep from California un
loaded In our valley' for a few weeks'
grazing, prior to shipment east. Rainfall, trace.
Lddy L. O. Fullon Good rains Mon
day, very beneficial to crops, and especially t'ae beet crop as it pormltted
growers to plant without a preparatory
Also benellclal to tho range
irrigation.
which was very dry.
Alfalfa is in
first cutting will bo made
bloom;
shortly.
traumas Springs James 1 Whitraore
Very favorable week for crops and
grapes, out we need more rain to make
feed flue. Fruit, such as apples, pears,
and cherries, have fine prospects of
more than an average crop. Rainfall,

In Hamlet's Pocket.
When Hamlet said: Hut I have thai
within which passeth show, it is boliov
ed that ho had in his pocket a compll
mentarv ticket to the circus.

J.B.BHADV,
, '..Secretary.

Good Growing 'Week

of correspondents

Hats straight!

Styles and Trimmings For Warm

REPORT.

set-bac- k

it I

,..

WEEKLY CROP

Register.

Insure nee.

Ooncral Agent, II. O. & S. P. P. It. and see thorn.

prior to Fobrimry nth,

1S98.

If I Rest,
I Rust;
If I Trust,
I Bust.

Probably Move Friday.
San Antonio, Tex., May 18. Captain
C. L. Cooper,
loth cavalry, mustering
officer of the Xnw Mexico volunteers, is
detained in this city on duty equipping
mid ai ming the 1st regiment U. S. volunteer cavalry. This duty the captain
expects to have performed by Thursday,
and it is believed the regiment will be
in shape to move to New Orleans by
Friday next.

Therefore,
No Rest,
No Rust;
No Trust,
No Bust.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The Maiden's Complaint.
to fight the Don
And left me here to pine;
Ah proudly did he march away.
Brave soldier boy of mine.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.

My lover's gone
!

He took my blessing with him,
He left his heart with me:
Ah never were two lover
More fond or true than we.
1 pine for him who loves me,
He's gone to fight the Don :
And here the time for soda
And ice cream's coming on.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the

E1ID X-i
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Hero business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

Weekly crop report will be found on
of this Issue.
U. S. woather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonleht and Thurs
day.
May 30 next, would bo a good day for
the celebration of Dewey day in this
city.
The pla.a park is in good shape,
thanks to the well directed efforts of
the W. B. T.
.1. K, Brown, of Albuquerque, will soon
go to Lamy, whero ho will clerk in John
fnuoger s store.
Palace avenue as far east as the bridge
near the Glldersleeve residence should
be visited by the sprinkling cart.
Weekly Nkw Mexican Review is
sued tomorrow. Splendid paper to send
east, contains ail the important territorial news of the week.
Marvin Fitzer is the new round-hous- e
watchman at the RIoGrande, in the place
of Holla McBrido, who returned to his
Espanola home this morning.
Dan Wright, of Golden, is hero in the
interests of C. W. Givens for the purpose
of receiving tho Circle H, ostray horses
taken up by Marshal Gallegos.
Regular mooting of Carloton post G.
A. R, at 8 p. in., sharp. Business of importance to bo transacted in connection
with Memorial day services. Visiting
comrades cordiallv invited.
Tho committee on music for the Dewey day celebration meets at General
Bartlett's office this evening. All members are particularly requested to be
present, as important business will be

the third page

Fan - mm

Sialic

PERSONAL

Special to the New Mexican

PRICE, Proprietor

DELI V Kit Y MADE DAILY.

transacted.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

Meeting of the committee on arrangements for the Dowey day celebration
at General Bartlett's office this evening at 8 o'clock. Members of the committee will please attend. Ladles and
citizens generally are Invited.
The two horses, taken up as stray animals in the city limits on Monday last
by City Marshal Epitacio Gallegos, have
been found to be the property of C. W.
Givens, of Golden, and have been by the
latter reclaimed, ho paying all costs and
expenses.
A petition asking Governor Otero to
extend a pardon to Narciso Mondragon,
treasurer, now serving a six
years' sentence in the territorial peni
tentiary, of which three years have
passed, is being circulated around town
and is being largely signed.
This afternoon two hobos stole a watch
from the vest of Jose Ma. Garcia, which
was hanging on a wall of his building
on san t rancisco street, where he. was
working. Officers caught them about
a mne out of town, recovered the watch
and chased them outside of the city
limits.
y

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoi

Melting

u Specialty.

--

Strictly

MANUFACTUBEE

OF-

Flrst-Clas-

s.

-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER

DIAMONDS, WATCHIS, SILVERWARE,
GUT QLASS, DECORATED CfflNA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge

Tor

Prescription Lenses.

COAL & TRANSFER,

vO.

Miguel

LUMBER AND FEED.

FINAL HOMESTEAD
May

144

Francisco Gonzales,
uo.
miguei
IS
C.
160

May IS
May

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Henry

Moseley,

160

Canevan,

May

illo Co.

COAL DECLARATORY
May 11
May 11

FowTOisSECURE
the Time!
HOME.

acres,
acres, San

acres, Valencia

COAL LAND ENTRY

CH AS. W. DUDROW, Prop

40

.

acres, Bernal-

STATEMENTS.

John E. Rule, 160 acres, Bernalillo Co,
Wm. E. Piatt, 160 acres, Bernalillo Co.
FINAL MINERAL ENTRY.

Albemarle group, Thomas Lowthlan,
by Chas. F Easley. attorney. 77 1 m kkfm.
comprising the Albemarle, Ontario, Huron
and Pamlico, Bernalillo Co., Cochiti mining

May

A

11

district.

.
I.,.,. .1,1 IrwJa mU.l
ifeill B. Field; 20 acres, Santa Fe Co., the
IF.
ureeic district ; Unas.
Easley, attorney.

Mnv

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

DESERT CLAIM FINAL FBOOF.

J. Scott,

80 aores, San Juan Co.
Bled.
Santos Maes died at his residence near
Guadalupe church last night at 13
o'clock.
The deceased
was
46 years
...
.
. .. .
TT
t
U
oiu.
iib leaves a who ana one child.
will
The funeral
take place tomorrow
irora uuaaaiupe cnurcn.

May 9 Mary

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken ny it Under Foreclosure

--

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
noar the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stablo
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
230 x 154 feot.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 23 feet.
About five acres of land near residonce of Jacob Woltmer.
House seven rooms and plactta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 feot.

Delicious Ice croam soda at Fischer's
every day.

SOTS TO ORDER.
We will from now on sell strict
ly all wool, wltb good lining,
made to order suits at $10 per
sun. j peneci ni guaranieeo.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
AD. OUSDORF, Manager,
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of tbe
New Mexican Printing comnanv,
Write for descriptive, Illustrated

n

property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to

All above

pampniets.

NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
SANTA FE COUNTT.
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county
are hereby notified that daring my absence from the county, Bnfos J. Falen
at the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
between the hours of 0 a. m. and 3 p
m. daily, Sunday's excepted, will receive and receipt for, in my nam and
stead, all taxes now dne or to become
dne daring my official term, and which
may be tendered him, he having been
duly authorised and empowered to do
...

Books andS tationery
PRI0OICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in siok ordered at
priots, and nbwripMoasftotlTd
all perlodtoala.

FHEDEBJCX KULLBB,

so.

for

Collector of Taxes for Santa Fa Conn-t-

V

SC.

r

y,

PATRIOTIC COLOREDCITIZEHS.

CSBTIFIOATBS.

Gallegos,

Mora Co.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

JACOB WELTUER

-

Trujillo,160 acres,
Santistevau, 160 aores, San

May

Special Edition
New Mexican

leiiow-citlzen-

ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all tho varied resources

Just the

thing to send any one In
quiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for It cant,

s.

'

the cotored

of 1861,

race furnished no less than 180,000 vol
nnteer soldiers for the protection of the
union.
"At Fort Wagner, Mllllkens-Bend- r
Port Hudson and Petersburg, they dis
themselves
by their soldierly
tinguished
,
...
111!
qualities sua uravery.
called
We
have
"Sir.
your attention
to a few facts regarding the negro as a
soldlor, and present to you these names
irom the colored men oi santa
e, and
nearly all of them have experienced the
life of a soldlor, and hold honorable discharges from our government.
"We will also present to you In the
near future more names from the differ
ent towns In New Mexico, offering you
their services, which we believe
you will give due consideration and ex
tend to us as citizens those rights which
we are entitled to."
--

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

of New Mexico.

a Volunteer Company and Tender
Their Services to Governor Otero.
At a meeting of the colored citizens of
Santa Fe, presided over by Mr. W. J,
Slaughter, the following communication
was drafted for presentation to Governor
utero, and was signed by 40 residents.
who desire to fight for the honor of
Old Glory in the present conflict with
spam:
To His Excellency, the Hon. M. A. Otero, Gov
ernor of Mew Mexico:
"Sir. It is a well known fact that
among the first patriots who struck the
mow lor the independence of the united
States of America on March 5, 1770, in
the citv of Boston, that Crlsnus Attacks.
a member of our race, was the first to
fall, wltli three others who were white
men, namely, Caldwell, Gray and Maverick.
"It is also a fact that there has not
been an Important martial conflict in
which our country was ever engaged
for the struggle of Independence or the
protection ot our nag, tnat the colored
men oi auroras hare not taken a con'
spicuous part as soldiers with white
men, and nave, fought with a bravery
and courage that gained for them the
respect oi their
"Five thousand of our race fought on
the side of the American colonies under
Washington during the revolution from
1770 to 1778.
"In the war of 1813, during Madison's
administration, a call for volunteers for
the Union was Issued. Many thousand
negroes answered the call, and enlisted
under General Jackson, who spoke to
the. colored troops these encouraging
a inviiea you 10 snare in tne
woras;
perils, and to divide your arlorv with
vour white countrymen. After the war
ne saio: i Knew tnat you could endure
hunger, thirst and all the hardships of
war, but you have surpassed all of my
Organize

"In the rebellion

Illustrated

YIEWS.

TOURIST'S

THE GOLDEN COCHITI.

Eegulated OitieB Give Proper Ob- The Water Question Should Be Settled in
Favor of the Albormarle People
servance to Street Sprinkling As a
Sanitary Measure.
"One of the few objections I can see Special Correspondence New Mexican,

Well

Charles Daniels went up to Alamosa
this morning.
Fred Thayer went to Albuquerque
last evening.
Julian Nicke, of Tros I'iedras. is at
the Claire hotel.
Mrs. N. L. King went to Denver on
this morning's Rio Grande.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the District
court, is home from a trip to Las Vegas.
Charles L. Thayer has gone to El
Paso, where lie has been tendered a po
sition.
O. L. Rice,, city editor of the New
Mexican, has gone to El Paso for a few
davs visit.
J. W. Hannon and wife left last evening for Boston, where they will reside. Iri
the future.
Riv. Fn.thor Gh.v lnft. vpt.fri1n.v ft,pr- noon for Albuouerone and Socorro on
church work.
Frank Burnett, of has Vegas, is in
the city on business. He registers at
the Bon Ton.
T. N. Muer, wife and two children
came over from the Las Vegas hot
springs last night, and are stopping at
the sanitarium.
John Kellv, John McMauer and Al
Fuller, Cerriflos mining men, are stop
ping at the Palace.
J. E. Koogle and John Donahue are
visitors In the city from Denver. They
stop at the Bon Ton.
C. C.
ftbM)f,- of Ware, Mass.,
owner of the Claire, hotel in this city, is
stopping at that hostelry.
S. S. Matthers, special agent of the
general land office, left last night for
Las Vegas on a business trip.
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, represon- ttve of the Standard Oil company in New
Mexico, is stopping at the aiace.
Mrs. J. Goss and son, of Chicago, III.,
tourists, are sojourning' in the citv.
They are registered at the Exchange
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, a leading citizen
of Sierra county, is hereon mining busi
ness and registered at the Palace.
Ben D. Grant, of Denver, is in the
city looking up the grocery trado from a
He registers at
drummer's standpoint.
the Palace.
John H. Sergeant, merchant and
stockman, returned to his home at El
Rito this morning from a brief business
trip to Santa Fo.
Frank S. Webber, of Fredonia, Colo.,
brother of E. T. Webber, deceased, who
was a prominent Santa Fe business
man, is registered at the Claire.
Miss A. D. McNair, former teacher
In the Presbyterian mission school at
Albuquerque, has arrived in tins city,
where she will reside in the future.
Brother Botulph went to Bernalillo on
business connected with St. Michael's
college last night and will return home
tomorrow night.
Mrs. C. A. Schrumm, wife of the
Santa Fe agent at Glorleta, Is in the
city visiting her mother. She is accom
panied by Miss Minnie Kinder.
Miss Marclovia Whltlock, a young
lady from Taos who has been attending
the Presbyterian mission school hero,
roturned home this morning.
Dr. Noeff, pastor of the German Luth
eran church here, went up to Colorado
springs tins morning, where he will remain a week in attendance at Lutheran
synod convention.
The Misses Kate and Alice Lyon, who
have been attending the Presbyterian
mission school hero during the past
term, roturned to .their home at i res
Piedras this morning.
Hon. Facundo Pino, county school
superintendent, is In the city from Gal- lsteo. lie reports that the lambing season in south Santa Fe county Is finish'
ing and that the ranges in that section
stand greatly in need of rain. Lambing
nas oeen good.
Dr. T. P. Martin, a well known and
successful physician of Taos, arrived last
evening and will remain a fow days. He
his many
registers at tne uiaire.
Santa Fe friends extend him a cordial

Big assorttnmit of canvas caps at Miss
mtigiers.
Land Office Business.
Following Is the business transacted
at the United States land office in Santa welcome.
Fe for the week ending May 18:
Judge John R. McFie was invited to
make the principal address of the day
HOMESTEAD
ENTRIES.
at Las Vegas on May 30, during the
May 11 Faustiuo Montana, 160 acres, Rio ArMemorial day exercises. He was com
riba Co.
160
May
Garcia,
acres, San Ml- pelled to decline the invitation, as LT. S.
uo.
guei
,
District court convenes In this city on
nv.
Mat tfM.nnJ
W. Gillespie, 160 acres, Colfax that day and as he will be too busy to be
May
Co.
at Las Vegas.
May 17 Abundo
Colfax Co.

a.

IN- -

A

MENTION,

1

.

to Santa Fe," said a tourist to a New
Mexican reporter today, "Is that on
windy days your street sprinkler seems
wholly or partially kept in doors. Perhaps few people realize the importance
of street sprinkling and know anything
of the health endangering results of
blowing dust. In all well regulated
cities where healthseekers are In evidence, the street sprinklers are sent out
promptly at 7 o'clock in tho morning.
The reason Is that the board of health
demands this in the interests of all residents of the community, for tho germs
of consumption and other diseases contained in the dry spittle expectorated on
the streets and sidewalks are picked up
by the wind and generally distributed
with the dust. Ill a territory whero
smallpox and other contagious diseases
are known, extra precautions should be
taken for the wind will carry bachili a
considerable distance, and often times
spread dlsoaso in a healthy community.
In talking with a citizen of your city today, I asked why the people of tho com
munity did not petition tne city council
to take a more decided interest In the
matter of street sprinkling and he replied that he did not want to move in
the matter, because he would be classed
as a 'kicker', if he did. That is the
'
height of nonsense. Santa Fe should
keep abreast of the times in all sanitary
matters or else stop bidding for the
It is a men
presence of healthseekers.
ace to the lives of healthy people to be
thrown In association with the unhealthy
without proper sanitary precautions."

Maine Martyrs National Monument.
The superintendent of public instruc
tion has received a supply of blanks
from the committee having the matter
In hand, for the purpose of obtaining
the signatures of all the school children
In tho territory. It is proposed to collect the signatures of all the children of
all the schools of tho united states to De
deposited in a special vault under the
Maine monument, when tne same is
completed. The blanks will bo sent to
all the teachers in tho territory at once.
Good Bun on Gold Standard Ore.
News comes to the Nkw Mexican
from Golden, the
mining
camp in southern Santa Fe county, that
&
owners
of tho
Aranda, the
Carloy
Gold Standard mine there, have just
cleaned up the results of a run ot 15 tons
of ore from their mine in their Hunting
ton mill, and the clean-ubrought forth
a gold nugget worth $600. Forty dollars
per ton ore Is pretty good these days,
especially when the ore is easily and
cheaply mined.
well-know- n

p

Oatling Gun Squad to be Transferred
to Troop E.
An order is being prepared at the office of the adjutant general of the territory and will be Issued tomorrow, trans
ferring the enlisted men of the Catling
gun squad to troop E, 1st regiment of
cavalry, N. M. N. G. This Is done to
help the troop along, as many of its
members volunteered and became members of Troop E, 1st regiment U. S.
volunteer cavalry, now at San Antonio,
Tex.
:

it the Hotels. T.

V

At the Claire: Frank
Webber,
Fredonia, Colo.; C. C. Hitchcock, Ware,
Dr.
Julian
Nicke,
Mass.;
Martin, Taos;
Tres Pledros.
At the Exchange: Mrs. J. Gross and
son, Chicago.
At the
J. B. Wallace, Las
Vegas; Jack Walsh, K. T. Raymor,
Alamosa; C. A. Schrum and wife, Glori-ettJ. O. Sherman, Lamy; Martin
Mnnlz, Roman Bartamantc, Albuquerque; Frank Burnett, Andy Farrah, Las
Vegas; J. E. Koogle, John Donohne,
Denver.
At the Palace: Bon. D. Grant, Denver; B. G. Wilson, Las Vegas; John Kel-leJohn McMauer, Al. Fuller. Cerrillos;
W S. Hopewell, Hillsboro.

Bland, May 16. Blandites note with
pleasure tho effect of the victories of the
American fleet on tho money market.
The strained conditions have ceased and
eastern investors are ready once more
to carry out thslr plans of development
and purchase In this district. It portends for the Cochiti a more 'successful
culmination of the efforts of develop
ment during 1898, and will increase the
importance of the region an hundredfold.
It is probable that the recent Injunc
tion obtained by parties in Peralta canon,
restraining the Cochiti Gold Mining company from taking water from thatcanon
for use In operattne tho Albemarle mill
and mine, will be dissolved and a speedy
compromise- effected. The more levelheaded and conservative operators in the
district realize that a plan of obstruction against a company that has risked
so much and done so much to build up
the Cochiti will not redound to the credit
of the district. The failure of the
would result in Irreparable Injury
to the district and prevent other capital
from seeking investment here. They
should be tendered every possible support to further their aims and success
fully conclude their efforts. Jiacn person should put his shoulder to the wheel
and push for the advancement of the
district, and deny themselves somewhat
to stimulate large operations., rue Albemarle people need the water and they
should have It. No one will favor a
policy of extortion or obstruction whore
the interests of so largo a concern are
affected.
-

Awarded
World's Pair,
Honors
Highest
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

cnEAT.1

A

Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD

DECORATION DAY AT LAS VEGAS.

The Otero Guards Propose to Observe Same
Property Program of the Occasion.
The following Invitation, which is self- explanatory, has been received by Governor Otero and many of the leading
citizens of the Capital city:
Las Vegas, N. M., May 15, 1898.
Dear Sir: Decoration day will be cele
brated at Las Vegas Hot Springs by appropriate exercises, under the auspices
of the Otero guards of this city. The
program will include addresses by promi
nent citizens oi tne territory, recursion trains will be run by the Santa Fe
Railroad company from Las Vegas to
the springs. The guards will have an
COCHITI NOTES.
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A
mill for Crown Point ores is encampment covering M&y 29 and 30 in
the park at tho springs. The exercises
now talked of.
will conclude with a grand military ball
2
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No.
ore
in
tho
The
Julia
Improv- at the Casino. 1 have been instructed
ing with depth.
to extend to you an Invitation to be
Mrs. J. K. Mead has arrived at Bland present and participate in the exercises,
and trust that you may be able to acfrom Albuquerque.
The Bland mill will soon add 30 stamps cept. Yours respectfully,
R. C. Rankin,
to its prosent capacity.
Major, Com. lstBat. Inf. N. M. N. G.
Joseph Routledgo has completed his
planing mill at tfiano.
Married.
The Peralta canon road from Kent to
At the cathedral this morning at 7:30
the minos is completed.
Miss Williams, of Cerrillos, Is visiting o'clock, Pedro A.Sandoval and
Rivera. Mr. Sandoval is a busiMr. and Mrs. Frazler at Bland.
faLoads of 6,500 pounds weight are be- nessman of this city and Is well and
vorably know n, while the bride has a
ing hauled to the Albemarle.
circle of friends and acquaintances.
The Bland lodge Fraternal Union of large will reside on Alto street.
They
America has been instituted.
Mrs. R. B. Binham and children have
Fine Havanas.
arrived at Bland and will reside here in
Finest lino of Havana cigars at
tho future.
Scheurich's.
Wm. McCoy and Arthur Knaebel are
Fischor & Co. serve the purest and
developing their Peralta canon prop'
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
erties.
Warlan & Evans have completed the
The Hew Lunch Counter
assessment work on the Aspinwall in
is the only place
At Conway's Bon-To- n
Colia canon.
s
short orA force of men will be put to work where you can get a
meal in the city.
der
Crown
tho
mine
for
Giant
the
developing
foint company.
Mrs. J. H. Overhuls has arrived in
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
Bland. Her daughters, Nellie and Bes
STBAMBRSFOH:
sie, are expected here this week.
John O'Connor has published a for
feiture notice of the interest of Eugene
Driscoll in the Sherman mining claim.
Rand drills will be used In the Albemarle underground workings. The air
compressor is about ready for business. and all points in
O. P. Posey, general manager of the
Cochiti G. M. Co., is in Bland and has
decided to make this place bis head
THE JOSEPH LADLE GOLD
Albo-mar-
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The main shaft of the Albemarle Is
being sunk and better ore is shown as
depth' is attained. Drifting continues
on the leads.
Frank Rouohan has gone to Sulphur
Springs, where ho will join JNed Gold
and party, who are sojourning mere
irom santa ire.
William Sloan has published a notice
In the Bland Herald advising Andrew!
tj. lrwm oi the torioiture oi nis interest
in the Queen of Spades lode.
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
best, receivod on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at a. walker & Go.
A Hundred Seasons.
Can be given why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Everything used in making our soda
Tablets are the best and most effectual water and syrups is ot the best quality
that can be 'bought. Try it and be concure for every form of indigestion.
They are In Tablet form which retains vinced. Fischer & Co.
their good qualities indefinitely, while
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
liquid preparations become stale and
.
useless with age.
,
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
be
carried
can
are
convenient,
They
In season, can be found at the
and
in tho pocket and taken when needed. Bon game
Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
taste.
to
are
the
They
pleasant
their show window.
,
After each meal dissolve one or two
of them in the mouth and, mingling
EW MEXICO REPORTS
with the food, they constitute a perfect
Delivered by New Mexican at
safe for the most
digestive, absolnt
I
sensitive stomacl
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.
They dlgost tin I food before It has
Legal Notice.
time to ferment, thus preventing the
In the Probate court, Santa Fe counformation of gas and keeping the blood
pure and free from the poisonous ty, N. M. In the matter of the last will
products of fermented, half digested and testament of Juan Bouquet, de,
ceased.
food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make the To whom It may concern: Whereas,
will and testament of Juan
complexion clear oy Keeping tne oiooo the last
Bouquet, deceased, was filed in this ofpure.
They Increase flesh by digesting flesh- - fice on this 29th day of April, A. D. 1898,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
forming tooas.
Stuart's Dyspepsa Tablets is the only that Monday, the 30th day of May, A.
remedy designed especially for the cure D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.
oi stomacn trouoies ana notning eise. of said day, being a regular May term of
One disease, one remody, the successful the Probate court, has been fixed for the
physician of today Is the specialist, the proving and probating the said last will
successful medicine is the medicine and testament of said Juan Bouquet,
deceased, lately a resident of the county
prepared specially for one disease.
A whole package taken at one time of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
would not hurt you, but would simply In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
oe a waste oi good material.
my hand and affixed the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
Over six thousand men and womon In
29th day of April, A. D. 1898.
the state of Michigan alone have been
Atanabio Romero,
cured of Indigestion and dyspepsia by
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court,
the use or Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
!
Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Sold by all druggists at 50 cents per
pacKage.
Bon-To-

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OP YUKON.

Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
W. T ; Hon. Chaunoey M. Depew, New York;
Hon. C. H Maolntosh. Kegina, N. W. T. ; Hon.
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Botsfork,
Pliittsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago;
Mr. William 1. Arkell. New York: Hon. Smith
M. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
Brown, New York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer,
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwin G.
Maturin. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Kirkpatriok, Dawson, N. W. T.
Oneratiugthe

'

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
xne
lor private corresponaenco.
ming
New Moxtcan Printing company can
furnish the latest styles 'of this paper
and at very low prices, can ' ana see

Las Vegas

Steal

TRANSPOR-

LADUE-YUKO-

TATION C MPANY. 3,00il tons steamers,
leaving San Francisco about June 1, and Seattle about J line 5 for St. Michaels, connecting there with elegant river boats for Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and other points in
Alaska Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
have elegant tables and accommodations,
ladies' boudoirs, special oabins, g and salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam
heat, . For passage and
address freight
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
600 Market, Street San Franoisoo, or Seattle,
Washington.

HENRY KEICK,
SOLI AOIMI

FOB

Lemp's

.

samples.

I,

Beer.
ALL KINDS OK
HlNKKAIi WATKK
GUADALUPE ST.

The trade llDDlled
from one bottle to a
carload. Mailorder
promptly filled.

SANTA FS

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beet Lorated Hotel la City.

J. T. FdRskA, Prop.

$1.50 52?: $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. K. Ctmer

efPlasa.

...

Laundry.

PLEADINGS

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
uastcei leaves Tuesday ana returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

A.3STD

PRACTICE

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the MUtourl Code, have
n
been placed With the Mew
Printing Co. for sale,
A complete and oompreheniire
book ot forma, adopted to the
new Code ot Civil Procedure
now la effect la New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti.
A ttaobmenta .Certiorari ;Ga
Habeas Corona: In
junction i iiandamui; atechi
le'i Lien Prohibition; Qui
Warranto and Ranlavln. rar
I. Hlasellancoui. Coverlna-Arcrtlamnentai AIIldaltai Arhl.
tratloBi; Anlrnnicntai Dcpocl-tloNaturalisation, etc, ate.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatomoc Id Raw
Mexico
receipt of publisher's prloiJ.OO, Purehaaar's
name printad on the book free
of coat, Address Mew Maxlcaa
PrlDting Compear, Santa Fa,
u;

OXFORD CLUB
COHI KMT BKSOBT IM MANTA FK

OHOIOBST
WIHES.LIQUORS.ANDCISARS.

Mas-lea-
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ILVER CITV REDUCTION
company, Mirer City,
Grant County, N. M.

';"'

:''

v

Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
. bottled and keg,
Blue Ribbon and
Schllti, bottled. Canadian
Club,
Clark's Pure Bye and Early Times
This plant has been purchased and
oona.
wisKey, Dottiea in
will bo operated In .the future by
James Hennessy Brandy and a f u(
the estate of the late Senator line of imported liquors
and cigars.
GeorgeHearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B,
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
Gillette, Jr.
y
of
Is
Intention
the
the
ELEVATION RYE.
It
present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat- Nazi door to
Bon Ton &eatanrant
ment of ores and concentrates.
AJT JZLjOnOO STS1IT.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
E.
. '

ft

-

J.

LACOUE, Prop

